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The Rev'd
Jean Walker writes....

I

know it will come as a shock to many of you
to learn that I retire at the end of September!
I will officially be an OAP, and will receive my
state pension! I will be able to leave my paid
employment and become a lady of leisure,
and I hope to have some time for myself for
a change! My first job will to be to sort out the
big pile of premium bonds which belonged to
Nanny Bet, and which I understand can be a
pain in the neck! Something to look forward
to then!
Big changes lie ahead, and part of me is
heady with excitement, and the other part is
hiding in a corner! You see, I don’t really like
change. I feel much happier in my own little
comfort zone in which I have the control. But
as the wall art says in my front room, “Life
begins at the end of your comfort zone”!
I know all about that, I’ve been forced out
of my comfort zone many times in the past. I
picture myself being thrown out of a world war
two trench, and feeling exposed and vulnerable to all that is around me. But it is during
those times, when I have no control and hand
it over to God, that good things can happen.
I found myself allowing God to show me
the way, and I found I became stronger and
more prayerful. When you come out of your
comfort zone, anything can happen, and we
can either let it strengthen and reshape us,
or give up and feel useless!
Many of us have faced many changes during
the last fifteen months, most of us thrown out
of our comfort zones! We have felt despair,
helplessness and fear. All in all it’s been pretty
awful! We seem to have no control, being
stopped from doing the things we love with
the people we love, and have felt the light of
Christ within us fade.
And it’s then, when we have to rely on God
that good things happen! Many positive things
have come out of the lockdown. Who knew St
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Giles would be a YouTube wonder? Who knew how lovely
it would be working from home and not enduring the rush
hour traffic? Who knew we could actually stop and listen
to the bird song, and the laughter of children? God knew.
And it’s whilst we are ready to listen to God that changes
occur. Remember these words, taken from the Book of
Common Prayer;
Hear what comfortable words our Saviour Christ sayeth
unto all that truly turn to him.
Come unto me all that travail and are heavy laden, and
I will refresh you. St Matthew 11 v28
So God loved the world that he gave his only begotten
son, to the end that all that believe in him should not perish, but have everlasting life. St John 3 v16
Hear also what Saint Paul sayeth.
This is a true saying and worthy of all men to be received,
that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners. 1
Timothy 1 v15
Hear also what Saint John sayeth.
If any man sin, we have an advocate with the Father,
Jesus Christ the righteous; and he is the propitiation for
our sins. 1 John 2 v1
When we are really ready to listen to God and his plans
for us, these words are indeed comfortable.
First we are told that we need to bring all our fears and
worries, which are such heavy burdens for us to our Lord.
He lifts those worries and fears from us, refreshes our
souls and strengthens our spirits. Then we are reminded
that God loves the whole world. Everybody, everywhere,
and we realise it’s our responsibility to make sure the whole
world knows it, or at least our tiny part of it.
Then St Paul tells us that Jesus came to save sinners. In
this world we are the hands and voices of our Lord, make
time to have that conversation with someone less than
lovely in our eyes, in order to put them in touch with the
one who can make them lovely.
And when we find that we ourselves are sometimes the
unlovely, remember that Jesus died to take away our sins,
gone, done with, a time to start again. We are made new
through the blood and spirit. Comfortable words indeed.
We are in a time of great change in the church, we need
to get out of our comfort zone, and we need to find new
ways to be the Church in our world today. It’s not just the
Rectors job, Ministry Team’s or PCC’s; it’s a job for all of us.
Continued on the next page...

What's Inside....

Rev'd Jean continued.....
Let’s accept the challenge for the post
pandemic world by walking forward in faith,
excited, not threatened by it. Let’s not hide in
a corner, keeping our heads down and hoping
it will all be okay. Let’s take each other by the
hand, put on the whole armour of God and get
ready to grow the Kingdom of God.
And as for me retiring, I’ll try not to panic,
but accept the challenge of a new life, which
means I can get a bus pass!
Love Rev'd Jean
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If you would like to remember A loved one
A special Birthday
or Anniversary
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By the Pulpit - By the Lectern
or in the Porch
£15 per stand
Contact Sheila Gurney
Tel: 0779 0397394
On Sunday July 11th, the floral arrangement in
front of the pulpit will be in memory of
Ramon Burke.
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From The Editor ......

elcome to our July issue, which offers a wide variety
of items that will inform you of what is happening at
your Church, together with other items of interest.
Sadly, like many towns, Newcastle suffered from various
closures during the various 'lockdowns', but as we
(hopefully), move out of Covid restrictions, the government
has given the Borough a very large grant to help it recover,
the exciting details of which are given in our popular
'Newcastle News' pages.
This edition also includes articles on the teaching of
Religious education in our education establishments, and
about the lives of St.Thomas, and the 'Other' Mary, whose
Feast days are celebrated in July.
The return of the 'Regular Activities' page is another sign of
how our Church life is slowly returning to normal.
Once again, a packed edition that I hope you will enjoy.
Michael Pitstow

A Thought for the Month

Forbidden fruit creates many jams. - Anon
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while ‘serving the common good.’ In collective worship
terms, this means opening the rich traditions and
modern expressions of Christian worship to people of
all faith backgrounds in a way which does not presume
a particular starting point, so is invitational and inclusive
as well as inspiring.

How collective worship is the
heartbeat
of Church of England Schools

“Children can expect the worship they encounter in a
Church school to be formational; to enable pupils and
adults to consider big questions about who we are and
why we do what we do. It should call us to action, to
thinking and behaving differently. We suggested that
schools take care that pupils and adults do not feel
‘compelled to sing strongly confessional lyrics’. But it
became clear that the word ‘confessional’ had been
misunderstood - one rather over-the-top newspaper
column even tried to claim that this meant we were
‘purging’ hymns of Christian content. Far from it.   

Whether you are a parent, grandparent or
involved in an area of education, this may well “Christians often speak about ‘confessing’ their
personal faith in God. The use of ‘confessional’ here
be of interest to you.

T

he Church of England’s Chief Education Officer,
the Revd Canon Nigel Genders, has been
commenting on the recently updated guidance for
the Church of England’s collective worship in schools.
“One of the most rewarding parts of my role is the
opportunity to visit schools across the country and
join in inspirational and uplifting collective worship,
led by children and young people.
“This Spring the Church of England published updated
guidance for collective worship in schools. This is
mainly a resource for Church of England schools, but
one which can be helpful to all schools.
“State schools in England are required to provide a
daily act of collective worship which is ‘wholly or mainly
of a broadly Christian character’. Although there is
scope for schools to apply for an exemption to that
depending on their particular circumstances, very few
overall seem to do so.
“That’s perhaps not surprising as schools tell us that,
whatever the legal obligations, daily collective worship
has proved a powerful tool in bringing pupils together.
For Church of England schools that means Christian
worship and that will remain the case.
“The guidance builds on the Church of England’s
Vision for Education, which is to be ‘deeply Christian’
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was simply meant to recognise that whilst most will
enjoy singing their heart out, schools should not insist
that everyone must join in and should take care with
what is appropriate, depending on their context.

“So, for example, insisting all pupils sing ‘All to Jesus,
I surrender’ in a school where the majority of pupils
are devout followers of another faith, as is the case in
some of our Church school, might seem unnecessarily
exclusive when there are lots of other inspirational
Christian content to choose from. We have changed
the wording of the guidance to make this clear.
“Parents value this approach, as it encourages
thinking differently, and reflecting the behaviour and
actions of individuals and communities. Inspirational
collective worship should lead pupils to become
courageous advocates of causes and encourage them
to think searchingly about their faith, beliefs and/or
philosophical convictions.
“We want pupils to leave school with an understanding
of Christianity having encountered Jesus Christ through
worship in a way that enhances their lives, whatever
their faith standpoint.
“Around one million children attend Church of England
schools which shows that parents and pupils clearly
welcome what is on offer. Collective worship is at the
heart of this, and we are committed to providing this
in a way which is accessible to all.” - Parish Pump.

Celebrate Summer

Regular readers will know that we are running
this series which re-prints recipes donated by
members of the congregation over the years.
This month we feature two items donated to
Marilyn Brammer in 2018, which we hope will
help to grace any Summmer tea table.
In addition we've added some July 'Reflections'.

Tuna &
Cottage Cheese Salad
Tuna, (Flaked), served in a glass
dish.
Cottage Cheese served in a small
dish, sprinkled with Paprika.
Cover both with Cling film if
prepared ahead of serving.
In Salad Bowl Torn Lettuce Leaves, Sliced
Radish,
Rings of Cucumber, Sliced Green
Pepper.
Sliced Onion, quartered Tomatoes,
Quartered eggs.
Serve with thick slices of French
Bread and put butter in a dish.
Serve with your favourite Dressing.

Black Forest Trifle
1 chocolate cake cut into pieces.
2oz Dark Rum
1 tin Black Cherry pie filling.
1 pkt Sainsbury’s (Other makes are available) Supreme
Whip (Chocolate)
.5 pint Double Cream, whipped.
Pour some of the Rum into a trifle dish. Put in the cake
pieces; and pour the rest of the Rum over them. Leave
to soak. Cover with the pie filling.
Make Supreme Whip with milk (see packet) and pour
over the pie almost filling it. It will set on the trifle very
quickly. Top with the cream.
Sprinkle with chocolate shavings - made with your
vegetable peeler, or crumble a ‘Cadbury’s’ Flake.
You can use a chocolate Swiss Roll broken into pieces
if wished.
This trifle always brings in lots of compliments.
(Canadian cousin, Joan Andrews).

REFLECTIONS - July is a time for visiting beautiful little country churches, and reflecting that....
● The name of Jesus is not so much written as ploughed into the history of the world. - Ralph Waldo Emerson.
● Prayer is the rope up in the belfry; we pull it, and it rings the bell up in heaven. C Evans
● Knowing God is your single greatest privilege as a Christian. - Sinclair Ferguson
● The grave is but the threshold of eternity. - Robert Southey

Parish Pump
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The Good Shepherd
by Judith Thompson

Part 4

The story so far -

Forty six years in the meat trade and forty years in
qualified nursing, combined:- for what? My husband had
retired early and I was part time at a nursing residential
home for the elderly, due to retire in the near future. So
when the opportunity came up to buy a small piece of
land high up in the Derbyshire Peak District, we could
see no difficulties. The land was coming up for auction,
and we were leaving it in the hands of the Lord. The
auction went well, and we got the land. After buying the
land, the buildings were repaired with a new roof on the
cowshed. We were told that sheep didn't need much
looking after. How naive and green we must of been,
but Tom had always wanted to have stock to look after,
and the land was suitable for sheep, so sheep it had to
be. We bought 64 swaledale Ewes and two tups.

On another occasion tups constant fights, caused brain
damage which led to an abscess and death. What do
they say - 'boys will be boys'.
After 4 weeks the raddle
powder is changed to
another colour, say start
with yellow - then red onto
blue and then green. Once
the ewe is fertilised the tup
will no longer be interested.
Raddle crayons
Isn't nature marvellous there
is no outward sign:- discharge, blood loss etc, only
an odour which goes un-noticed to humans, and this
is absent when the ewe is in the very early stages of
pregnancy. Similarly with humans the inability to hear
the high pitched dog whistle, or the sounds made by
bats, we have probably lost the olfactory abilities, also
as the tup fertilises more ewes then the number to be
tupped gets less as the months proceed.

This ability to be successful at tupping does to some
extent depend on the weather, if it is mild and sunny it
gives the ewes time to graze, the tups can then mingle
through the flock, and sniff out the ovulating ladies, if
it is wet, cold, blowing a gale the ewes will be down
behind the walls sheltering, or the tups will be hiding
away keeping warm in the barn, not much contact will
ne year we had bought a shearling tup (juvenile) be made, and 24 hours in a ewes cycle could be lost,
who had never mounted a ewe and all he did was missing the vital time, and having to wait another 24
to follow the tups about. I was the one sent to the vet days until she is receptive again. Nature is marvellous,
for an injection, very embarrassing, asking the vet if and we have been continuously aware of Gods great
there was such a thing as sheep viagra. We did use it creation, both in nature, seasons and people. God
but to no avail, but he did do a very good job the next in creation chooses the right time to produce lambs,
season. So he was obviously not mature enough. The when the grass is at its best and the days are getting
harness worn by the tups were very unsuccessful due longer, and the weather warmer, only if we intervene
probably to the protruding breastbone of the blue faced can humans change this cycle. It is possible to bring
Leicester’s. They got very entangled in the straps, so the ewes on to ovulate at the same time, so that lambing
in the end we just used the powder
could be completed over a few days. It
directly onto the wool of the chest and
involves sponging each individual ewe,
this worked well. The tups are very
this is something Tom and I decided
competitive and as with most animals
against. We couldn't have coped
their is a pecking order, and fights do
with all the ewes lambing at once we
break out, I have seen two tups facing
hadn't got the facilities, and anyway
each other across a wide field fifty feet
swaledales don't like lambing inside,
apart, charge, with their heads down
they get stressed. They are used to
and clash into each other cutting the
wide open moorland, and are happiest
skin on the tops of their heads, I have
giving birth naturally.
heard of tups breaking their necks due
A ram with a raddle
This series continues next month.
to impact.
crayon harness on.

O
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Take-a-Break

I

Thomas
Saint
Doubt
Faith
Feast
Honest
Confused
Father

Afraid
Where
Baffled
Demanded
Resurrection
Risen
See
Support

Touch
Wounds
Hands
Feet
Response
Worship
Lord
My

Smile-A-While

Answers on page 14

Doubting Thomas Wordsearch
f you have ever doubted aspects of your Christian faith, St
Thomas is the saint for you. His feast day is on 3rd July.

Thomas, one of Jesus’ 12 disciples, was deeply devoted,
but also very honest whenever he got confused. When Jesus
spoke of going to his Father (John 14), Thomas was not afraid
to ask Him where His Father was. As for the Resurrection,
that really baffled Thomas. He demanded to see the risen
Jesus for himself - and touch the wounds in His hands and
feet. When Jesus appeared, Thomas’ immediate response
was one of worship: “My Lord and my God” (John 20).
Thus, Doubting Thomas’ honest doubts, turned to honest
faith, have become a reassurance for thousands of us down
the centuries who also sometimes doubt Jesus. In Doubting
Thomas’ complete affirmation of faith, after meeting the risen,
crucified Christ, we can find support for our own faith in Him.
Ancient legends tell how Thomas went to India as a missionary. There are rumours that Thomas even built a palace
for a king’s daughter in India, and thus he is the patron saint
of architects. It is believed that he was martyred by a spear
on 3rd July, 72AD in Mylapore, near Madras. 46 ancient
churches in England were dedicated to him.

Church Newsletter bloopers
from Churchwarden, Dennis Brammer.

◆ The Rev. Merriwether spoke briefly, much to the delight of
the audience.
◆ Irving Benson and Jessie Carter were married on May 24th in
the church. So ends a friendship that began in their school days.

"Just humour him, he's trying to involve
the 'younger' people"

◆ Weight Watchers will meet at 7 p.m. Please use the large
double doors at the side entrance.

Medium Sudoku

◆ All those who are on holiday.
◆ All those who are worried about
their business or place of work.
◆All those waiting for operations
or treatment.
◆All those involved with
investigating virus mutations.
◆All those working in the Emergency Services.
◆All those who have lost loved ones.
◆All those who are scared of leaving their home.
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The 'Other' Mary

A

On July 22nd we celebrate the Feast Day of Mary Magdalene

s the traditional Easter story is remembered
again this month, you may notice that there is one
name that frequently occurs. It is that of the ‘other’
Mary – not the mother of Jesus but Mary of Magdala,
who stood by her at the cross and became the first
human being, male or female, actually to meet the
risen Christ. That’s quite a record for a woman who,
the Gospels tell us, had been delivered by Jesus
from ‘seven devils’. As a result, her devotion to Him
was total and her grief at His death overwhelming.

What do we really know about Mary?
Fake news is not new. Perhaps one old example is the
assertion that Mary Magdalene was a prostitute. Back in the
6th Century, Pope Gregory is said to have confused her with
two other women in the Bible. Medieval Bible scholars also
attempted to name an unidentified sinful woman who had
washed and anointed the feet of Jesus. As Mary Magdalene
is mentioned in the next chapter, they regarded her as the
same person! After this, many classical artists painted Mary
in various states of undress, perpetuating a falsehood.

In church history Mary Magdalene became
the ‘fallen woman’, a harlot who was
rescued and forgiven by Jesus. And while
there is no evidence to prove she was a
‘fallen woman’, the contrast is sublime:
Mary the virgin mother, the symbol of purity
and Mary Magdalene, the scarlet woman
who was saved and forgiven, the symbol of
redemption. Surely, we all fall somewhere
between those two extremes.
Detail of Mary Magdalene
What we do know is that the two Marys weeping at the crucifixion
of Jesus, as portrayed
stood together at the cross, the Blessed
Virgin and the woman rescued from who in The Descent from the
Cross (c. 1435) by the
knows what darkness and despair.

So what do we really know about Mary?
The Gospels tell us that she came from
Magdala, a town in Galilee, and Jesus
healed her by casting out seven evil
spirits. After this she followed Jesus, with
other women, on His ministry providing
resources. Later, Mary watched Jesus
die on the cross, and having cared for His
needs while He was alive, wanted to care
for Him after His death.

It was when Mary went to anoint the body
of Jesus at the tomb that the risen Jesus
appeared to her. He told Mary to go to His
disciples and tell them about His return to
Flemish artist
The second great moment for her was as
Heaven. She was obedient and became
Rogier van der Wey
unexpected as it was momentous. She
the first emissary of the resurrection. In
had gone with other women to the tomb of Jesus those days, the witness of a woman was worthless. Despite
and found it empty. An angelic figure told them that ridicule, Mary had the courage to speak about Jesus in a
Jesus was not there, He had risen – and the others place of great disbelief. We have to ask, do we have the
drifted off. But Mary stayed, reluctant to leave it like same courage as Mary? How prepared are we to stand our
that. She became aware of a man nearby, whom she ground to share Jesus with others in the face of those who
took to be the gardener. She explained to Him that mock and scoff at us?
the body of ‘her Lord’ had been taken away and she
Although we usually associate Mary with the Easter
didn’t know where to find Him.
story, this month on 22nd July, the Church celebrates her
The man simply said her name ‘Mary’ and she Feast Day. In this snapshot of Mary’s life we know she
instantly realised it was Jesus. She made to hug had experienced great distress and suffering. After Jesus
Him, but He told her not to touch Him because healed her, Mary expressed her gratitude by being utterly
His resurrection was not yet complete. She was, committed and devoted to Him.
however, to go to the male disciples and tell them she
Jesus can give everyone a new start; a new purpose and
had met Him. She did – and they couldn’t believe her.
direction in life. Like Mary, we can thank Him for blessing us,
But Mary’s words – ‘I have seen the Lord’ – echo loving us and forgiving us and moving into practical forms
down the centuries, the very beating heart of the of service. Only Jesus can transform our lives so that we
Christian gospel.
can glorify God in all that we do.
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Academy Activities
St Giles’ and St George’s C of E Academy
As God’s children we aspire, believe and achieve to be the very best we can be
Tel: 01782 91764

www.stgilesstgeorgesacademy.co.uk

Headteacher: Mrs C Pointon BSc PGCE (Oxon)

Reception’s Pirate Day
During this half-term, our reception classes have been learning all about the topic of Pirates.
To celebrate their learning, the children and staff have enjoyed dressing up for a Piratethemed day.

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
More! Academy Activities on the next page....
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More Academy Activities

School Advertisements

In computing, Y5/6 children have
created advertisements about our
school. They have been viewed
hundreds of times already and have
proved a hit with parents/carers to
learn more about us. The link is shared
below.
https://fb.watch/5ZK-jooy8n/

!

Prayer Time
Reaching Out
Dear Lord Jesus, we remember the work of your
disciples who served You faithfully during the
early days of the Church. They went out among
the people, who were often hostile, and spoke of
their faith. They also encouraged others by their
written testimonies. Together, they spread the
word of Your teaching and of the joy of serving
You, regardless of their own fate and well-being.
We ask You to help us today to continue Your
work by witness and example. May we continue
to draw comfort and inspiration from Your
teaching, and so acknowledge and confess our
faith wherever we go and to those we meet.
By Terence Trimmer
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When we feel shaken
(Lk 10:42)

Faithful Father,
When we feel shaken by the events of the past;
when we don’t know quite how to go forward;
when our confidence in what we thought we could
control is undermined; remind us that one thing is
needed – to sit at your feet and listen to You.
You are our security. You will never fail those who
belong to You through faith in Your Son, Jesus.
As we take time to listen to You, Lord, and to
meditate on Your Holy Spirit-inspired Word, may
we know Your peace – and Your good plans for
us. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
By Daphne Kitching

Newcastle News

Castle House tel: 01782 717717
www.newcastle-staffs.gov.uk/news

Town Deal Vision for Newcastle
Secures £23.6 Million

A

vision to improve communications, infrastructure
and connectivity in Newcastle-under-Lyme has been
given the go-ahead by Central Government and awarded
£23.6 million to make the plans a reality.
The success of the Town Investment Plan (TIP) is
the most recent confirmation of the Government’s
confidence in Newcastle-under-Lyme Borough Council’s
aspirational Town Deal proposals which, so far, have
seen more than £50 million invested in unprecedented
regeneration programmes for Newcastle and Kidsgrove.
This includes a successful funding bid of £11 million
secured through the Future High Streets Fund.
It is believed that the projects outlined in the TIP will
generate an increase of more than £69 million a year
in increased gross value added (GVA) for the area; a
£2.3 million uplift in land values and will enable the
regeneration of communities across the borough.
The Leader of the Borough Council, Simon Tagg,
said: “This is yet more fantastic investment for the
government in our town and builds significantly on the
exciting improvements already underway in Newcastle
– funded by £1 million of advanced Town Deal funding
– such as the subways upgrade, CCTV extension and
the demolition of a long-term vacant building to make
way for accommodation for residents and businesses
among other things.
“The TIP is a shared local vision of where we want our
town to be in the future. Our ambition is to create a
more attractive place to live and work, and to support
our local economy, creating more jobs for more people
and attracting investment and businesses into the area.
“The £23.6 million will kick start a programme of
investment that will ultimately total more than £135
million. It will provide transformational change, improve
infrastructure and connectivity for communities, improve
transport links and boost our heritage and culture.”
Newcastle set up a Town Deal Board to help develop
the TIP. Professor Trevor McMillan, the Chair of the
Town Deal Board, representing Keele University and

Stoke Staffs LEP, said: “The news of this investment is
a real testimony to the Deal’s ambition to develop and
support communities across the borough and increase
the prosperity of the area. The projects that form part
of this will benefit many people and set Newcastle out
as an area that is preparing itself well for the new digital
and sustainable world we now need to live in, while
supporting a real sense of physical communities in the
town centre and surrounding villages.”
The TIP sets out in three key objectives, with projects
aligned to them, how the Town Deal funding will be spent,
what it will achieve and also how the £23.6 million will
bring in other investment to the area.
• Objective 1: Open up growth opportunities through
enhanced physical and digital connectivity aligned
with clean and sustainable economic development.
Smart Newcastle Digital Connectivity new digital
infrastructure will give better access to services,
employment and other digital services for residents and
businesses.
A new Digital Society Centre will help improve digital
skills for our communities and will provide grow-on space
for businesses, building on the Smart Newcastle Digital
Connectivity Project.
Sustainable public transport solutions will allow
investment in a new sustainable bus fleet to provide
low carbon buses to reduce emissions and address air
quality issues in Newcastle. All existing bus shelters will
be upgraded to become SMART and solar powered,
use real time passenger information (RTPI), have USB
charging points and LED shelter lights, all powered by
a solar panel. This will include routes through Keele
University, Royal Stoke Hospital and all bus shelters
across Knutton, Chesterton and Silverdale.
Town Centre Permeability will see £1 million invested
in upgrading the crossing on Barracks Road and
improving town centre cycle access routes. Outside of
the ring road, the project would include resurfacing, a
new footbridge and wayfinding signage. The project will
lead to a co-ordinated walking/cycling corridor between
Keele University and Newcastle town centre, improving
sustainable transport connectivity.
A new Electric Charging Infrastructure across the
borough will support the transition to electric vehicles
by 2030, and help address air quality issues in transport
corridors.
Continued on the next page...
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More Newcastle News...
• Objective 2 - To diversify and enhance the town
centre experience by encouraging new uses to
increase demand, footfall and boost the dwell time
of residents and visitors.
A new Digital Society Centre in the town centre will
provide space for SMEs to improve skill levels including
areas such as digital skills, data analytics and artificial
intelligence. The centre will bring together the assets
of Keele University, and the Newcastle and Stafford
Colleges Group, and will complement the proposed
town centre-based “Institute of Technology” as well as
the “Living Lab” in Keele’s new IC7 Innovation centre.
Investment in town centre gateways will include the the
redevelopment of the former Zanzibar nightclub site
by Aspire Housing and the demolition of the Midway
multi-storey car park to make way for new homes for
key workers and young professionals as well as extra
care accommodation.
The Astley Centre for Circus and Performing Arts will be
a new, dedicated Centre for Circus in the town centre
that will open up opportunities in creativity, education,
tourism and heritage and build on the reputation of the
town for culture and heritage.
• Objective 3 - To channel investment into
regenerating communities, ensuring these areas
are sustainable places to live and provide residents
with the infrastructure needed to improve their
quality of life.
Putting the Heart back into Knutton with Town Deal
funding allowing the first stages of the Knutton Masterplan
with the delivery of 240 new homes, improvements to
business accommodation, a new village hall and village
green and improvements to road safety. Chesterton will
also have delivery of high quality, housing for the local
community linking to Aspire Housing’s wider estate
regeneration plan to improve the existing housing.
The Newcastle Town Deal Board comprises
representatives from the public, private, voluntary,
education and community sectors.
A total of 101 places were selected to work with
the Government and agree a Town Deal, including
Newcastle-under-Lyme. Kidsgrove has already been
awarded £16.9 million for a range a major projects
focusing on driving growth and opportunity through
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enhanced enterprise infrastructure; creating a connected
and accessible town centre which links key assets,
retains heritage, promotes active travel and drives
new demand and footfall; and maximising leisure and
recreational opportunities.
◆TRENTHAM SALE - Local regeneration specialist St.
Modwen, which has owned the Trentham Estate for the
past 30 years, has agreed to a sell it to a New York-based
private equity firm, Blackstone, for £1.2 billion.
It is not clear what the takeover will mean for Trentham
Gardens and the shopping village. When asked
specifically about the Trentham Estate, a St Modwen
spokesman said: “It’s business as usual for the Trentham
Estate and St Modwen, Blackstone’s interest only
reinforces the quality of our business, including our
strong customer focus.”
Blackstone has its headquarters in New York and
specialises in private equity, retail estate, hedge funds
and insurance. Its other portfolio businesses include the
social networking group Bumble and Bourne Leisure,
owner of the Butlin’s and Haven holiday brands.
◆TESTING CHANGE - The Covid Testing Centre on

Merrial Street, Newcastle, has changed it's testing times
to MONDAY - SUNDAY 10.00am - 4.00pm.

◆KEELE CO-OP - The Co-op has announced plans

to launch a new university franchise store at Keele
University this September. The shop will be managed
and run by the Keele University Students’ Union.
◆MARKET 'REAL DEAL' - The Council is signing up to

the 'Real Deal 'charter, working with Staffordshire County
Council, as part of ongoing work to enhance the growing
Newcastle-under-Lyme Market. The charter, which is run
by the National Markets Group for IP Protection (NMG)
– is a preventative measure to stop rogue traders from
selling counterfeit and illegal items on 'The Stones'.
◆MONKEY BUSINESS - The Trentham Monkey
Forest baby season is well in progress so visitors are
more likely than ever to catch a glimpse of a tiny little
Barbary macaque living among the three groups of the
species that call this forest home. Barbary macaques
births are seasonal, adapting to the temperate climate,
with babies always being born at the same time each
year (usually between April – July) and usually high in
the trees and at night.
Items from the Newcastle Borough website
and other sources.

St.Giles Church, Church Street, Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffs. ST5 1QS

Regular Activities (in St.Giles’ unless otherwise specified)
All our regular activities are open to newcomers - either telephone the leaders
or just turn up on the day and make yourself known.
Please could people be mindful of these activities and plan any work in taking care of our church
and it's grounds so as not to clash with them. All activities are subject to the current Covid
regulations. Please contact Penny Richards (07592 035386) for further booking details.

Day
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday

Time

Event / Meeting

Termtime
only

Information / Contact

St.Giles/St.Thomas's Services are listed on the back page of this issue
4.00pm - 6.00pm
Staffs Choirs
Tracy Mellor 0754 4511312
Fortnightly
7.00pm - 9.00pm
Staffs Choirs
Tracy Mellor 0754 4511312
No start date
Little Fishes
Jeanbuckley456@gmail.com
✔
Mother & Todler group
Mob Tel: 07999542229
1.30pm - 3.00pm
Staffs Choirs
Tracy Mellor 0754 4511312
6.00pm - 9.00pm
Rainbows & Guides
Trudy Reale (01782) 631904
✔
Monthly 7.30pm
Church Council
Rev Josh - Zoom at present
12.30pm - 1.45pm
Staffs Choirs
Tracy Mellor 0754 4511312
6.00pm-8.00pm
Brownies
Trudy Reale (01782) 631904
✔
No start date
Penny Richards (01782) 711631.
✔
Rainbow
Mother & Toddler group
1.10pm - 1.45pm
Rev. Ann Taylor (01782) 660174
Oasis Communion Service
No start date
Mothers Union
Wendy Burke (01782) 621430
No start date
Church Choir
Aidan Goldstraw (01782) 326371
10.00am - 12pm
Keep Fit Class
Elaine Millward (01782) 749984
1.30pm - 4.00pm
St.Thomas' Church open
Please check: (01782) 614847
6.00pm - 7.30pm
Staffs Choirs
Tracy Mellor 0754 4511312
Fortnightly
7.30pm - 9.00pm
Staffs Choirs
Tracy Mellor 0754 4511312
Fortnightly
No start date
Church open
Rev Josh Penduck (01782) 620322
"
Coffee Bar
"
Mini Market
2nd,4th & 5th Friday's.
"
Chapel Prayers
Rev. Ann Taylor (01782) 660174
7.00pm - 8.30pm
Staffs Choirs
Tracy Mellor 0754 4511312

Friday
7.30pm &
Bell-Ringing
John Maddison (01782) 853169
Sunday
St.Giles/St.Margaret's Wolstanton
10.30am
David Powell (01782) 714060
Any Saturday/Extra events and services are listed on the back page of this issue.
For any additions/changes - please contact the editor
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July Calendars

All online Sunday services will continue
on YouTube at 10.30a.m.

Details of regular hall & church activities
can be found on page 13.

ST GILES', NEWCASTLE
4th TRINITY 5
10.30 am Holy Communion (CW)
12.30 pm Holy Baptism
7th Wednesday 1.10 pm Oasis Holy Communion
11th TRINITY 6
8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30 am All Age Worship
12.30 pm Holy Baptism
14th Wednesday 1.10 pm Oasis Holy Communion
18th TRINITY 7
10.30 am Holy Communion (CW)
12.30 pm Holy Baptism

ST THOMAS', BUTTERTON
3rd Saturday 12.30 pm   Wedding
4th TRINITY 5 10.30 am Holy Communion
11th TRINITY 6 10.30 am Holy Communion
18th TRINITY 7 10.30 am Holy Communion
25th TRINITY 8 10.30 am Holy Communion

Take-a-Break Answers

Services in St Giles & St Thomas

21st Wednesday 1.10 pm Oasis Holy Communion
25th TRINITY 8
August's Parish News available
8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30 am Holy Communion (CW) OR
(10.30 am Possible Mayor's Civic Service)
12.30 pm Holy Baptism
28th Wednesday 1.10 pm Oasis Holy Communion

AUGUST's PARISH NEWS
Please email all items to
the Editor: pitstowm@aol.com

Closing date:

Tuesday, July 13th.
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Important
Information
PLEASE NOTE: Services and other items

in this issue may be subject to change if
the Covid regulations are changed.

As we go to press:Please book for Services with Penny.
Remember to where a mask indoors.
Please remember to keep
social distancing at all times.
No congregation singing.

